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receives facelift
111 Ilssa Kassel
_
11w proposal for reorgankeing_the University of-Maine's seven .
academie colleges has recently•recvived a dramatic facelift.'
in a letter to the unis-ersity's faculty and staff members dated
Feb_L.Jobn.flitic_yice.president for AcatlentiC Affairs. said the
reorgantiat ion plan Was established as a response to a numher
ol .putwvins to; foculit members..
The new proposal. completed after a Jan. 29 meeting of the
--Itemganciation Advisory ( 'ommittee, comes two months after the
-faculty had-beim mfor wiled. of The -ortginitreorgatit rational plan .
-----ffrrrcatchrt-theletTer that tie expects. a third-draft so be pro-
posed in the future and "•circulated for continent before wc make
-our-recommendations .rendenrif
One of the conctencthat the letter 4aies4ild-heen taken into •
consideration was that "dividing the life sciences front agriculttire
could, over thr long term, change the character of-research done
in both areas to the detriment of our ability to fuffill our land
grant mission.
Under the first draft, the current Collegeof Life Ss:len:es and
Agriciihure. and that of Forest Resources- would have been .:0171--
twined intoci College of 'Natural Resources. The life science depart -
ments. such as BrochemistrY. Mn.-robiOlop. and Zoology would
hasc been set up in a separate College of Sciences and
Mathematics .
he new draft however. dissolscs the College of Sciewes and
Slathematics. and combines the fife wiences and the first-draft
ollegc of Natural Resources into t hc single entity called the Col-
lege of •Life Sciences and Natural Resources.
Those departments left over after the break up of sciences and
mathematics --mamas Mathematics, Chemistry. and•Physics and
Astrono.my would in turn be l,las into the College of Liberal
Ans.
S. •
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John Diamond has been a
state representative for eight
years now and has decided
not to run For reelection this
fall.- . .
He saieHse tfradethe - -
sion not to continue running
two years ago "I decided
that idictri!t-ssarit4o-ruri-jor
of lice fot.._41se----tbai of-my
life, •• he said. The cons
„tam campaigning is the
roughest part, he added. , 
Plimond grad-Oared fromthe University of 'Maine in
1977 with a degree in jour-
He said that he
wants to get back into repor-
ting and. jOurnalism, he
hopes as a journalism pro-
fessor at his alma mater.
In the 'fall, when the
legislature is not in session,
Diamond teaches a speech
communications course at
the university.
Diamond said he is going
to finish his master's degree
in speech communication in
the spring of 1989 and then
will go on to get his Ph.D
in journalism
He is currently taking
seven credits towards his
degree and plans to take
John Diamond
courses during the summer
through the spring of 1989.
When asked if he had any
intentions of returning ful-
time to reporting, he said he
was not anticipating it.
After graduating in 1977,
Diamond took a job as a
reporter with the Lewiston
Daily Sun. He then spent
two years as ' an ad-
ministrative assistant to the
House majority leader.
James Tierney in. 1979.
In 1980 he decided to run
for the house of represen-
tatives to get the expenence
and was not, expecting to
win.
But he did, and has since
become the House majority
leader. Diamond is a
democrat who grew up and
continues to reside in
,Bangor. While the
legislature is m session-at the
State House, he -Commutes
back and- forth to his home
in--LBsingerr-1414--4im- to- the  
state of Maine are strong.,
"Being in Maine is mole WI-
Portant to me than being in -
cortgress.*t -said Diamond.
In his eight years in the
legislatUre. Diamond has
lepenSef! 150 bills that have
• passed.
 ____ In I 986, Diamond span  -
Tamed thehill which funded -
the University of Maine
system with $15 million_ $8 _
million of which specifically
went to the Orono campus
The same bill changed the
name of the school from
University of Maine at
Orono to just the University
of Maine.
Diamond said that most
of his bills over the years
have focused on children
and education.
• (see DIAMOND page 4)
Duff is Sportscaster of Year
W 1bn Tatar
•
Do s'Ou base questions, about
AIDS and how to present it? Of are
you wondering about your physical
-condition in general? What percen-
tage of body fat you base or what
your lung capacity is? The Presctuise
Medicine Program can answer your
questions and gise you any informa-
tion you need -
PSIP, located in. Cutler Health
Center. realizes that Valentine's Day
is fy-PiaillY a daY for los crs. bin in
midst of the AIDS epidemic. -losers
must now take precautions.
The Unnersits of Maine has
4ésignatcdl?Cb.. 14 "Lose Carefulls
," and the Preventrve Medicine
Program is promoting the Is) on Feb
12
On Feb. 12. there will be sescra
display and informational tables set
up in the Memorial Gym. Student
are encouraged to find out how Al
is transmitted and how the disea
can be avoided. Some suggestions
that will he discussed at the tables ar
abstinence, communication between
[sinners, using condoms and alter-
nattses to "unsafe sex."
In addition to PSIP. represen-
tatives from Cutler Health ('enter,
the UMaine Peer Educator Program,
twt HEALTH par
  -
Dalt- Duff. sports director for VVI1L/-
1 V NewsC'enter2, has been selected as
the Maine Sportscaster Of_fheNter. by
the National Sportscasters and Sport-
%Writers Association.
Chosen by his peers. fellow sport- -
wasters and sportswriters dirOSS the.
state of Maine, I)uff has achieved the
stature of simply being' the best' in jhe _
business, according to Bill Mason. a
representative-- from-
V4'1..11Z- TV Channel 2 in Bangor.
According to WLBZ-TV news dire.-'
tor. Don Carrigan, Duff's constant
search for fresh angles and Iris abilityto
portray the people behind the scores arc
reasons for his recognition and reputa-
tion throughout the state.
•• Dale always has the local sports
news before anyone else. He has become
the unquestioned sports leader in
Bangor. breaking many of the stories _
that become next day's newspaper
headline's." Carrigan said.
Duff, a veteran of the NewsCenter2
nightly newscast for over seven years,
longer than spy other sportscaster in the
Bangor area, also hosts the popular call -
in show. Sports A-LINT and .anchors
the station's annual coverage of the
kenduskeag Stream Canoe Race. as well
as the_ .Greater Bangor_ Open golf
tour nament
NewsCester Sports Director Dale Duff has been selected Sportscaster of the Year
by his peers.
"I try to work as hard as I can and
I put a lot of emphasis on the local
angles." Duff said. "It's a matter of
everyone has ing their own style. Since
I come from a reporter backrdund. I
tend to use more of a news
-approach
and try to keep the story entertaining to
the audience."
According to Barbara locker-i. a
public relations representative from the
,porL&C.iiii11111....and Sport-
swriters Associatios, balltXt for This
award are sent to esery state in the coun-
try and they are not just limited to
members of our association. Thus the
29th annual award can be won by
anyone in the respective State and we get
a real good cross section of all broad-
casters and writers.
"The fact that I don't try and get too
involved in a story and let the team,
player, or coach tell the story, is a ma-
Aar '.reaseitalor my success," Duff
added.
The 1)ailv Alasne (.arnput. hurwia) . February 4, Isigg
Youth center has beach party
ir U. Pailiet-taihort
vc.p..inteer r OP\
• It's not what you'd expect to see in
Maine in January. Fourteen children in
bathing suits, some.thrownngbesalitb-
and foam frisbees over a volleyball net
while their peers lounge on beach towels
under a window rubbing suntan lotion
on themselves.
Only the cottonball snow people
mounted on the wall would remind an
onlooker that the rest of the ,University
of Maine was blanketed in snow while
two, three and four-year-olds enjoyed a
winter beach party last Thursday mor-
ning at the Children's Center.
Kevin Duitslissie, a teacher at the
Center, said the beach party was the
Children Center's first, and because of
it's greet success, it won't be it's Thit.
was something fun for the itida to
do and a great way to be creative,"
Duplissie said_
"We want the .kids to know .they
don't always have to do things accor-
ding to the. mold," Duplissie said.
-The Children's Center on Col-
lege Avenue. is one of five childcare
facilities at LMaine, and operates as a
preschool branch for children: • of
UNIaine's students and facults.
The other tour center% -include the
Chapel Road Center, the infant pro,
gram, the toddler program and
Duplissie said Bangor Community ('01-
lege has a program for both infants and
toddlers.
The beach party, he said, was both a
highlight of Circus Week at the
Children's Center arid it also served as
If"break from the monotony" of winter
for the staff and children.- •
Gay -Quimby. director .. of the
Children's Center, agreed.'
"Es eryorie had a great time .doing
summer actssities in the dead of
' winter," Quimby! said. "Anything dif-
ferent like that at this time of- year is a
real -hit 1-iith TM lids."
.But the children. dressed in pastels
and wearing sun goggles made of egg
cartons and sarn. didn't care that it was
•freezing outside
-It was great plasing indoor
volleyball," one girl said, while
•another piped, "It's just hie being on
-the beach in the summer "
The parents, Duplissic said. were ac-
lively ms (shed in the program and very
cooperative:which he said added to the
success of the day's events. -
"We definitely plan to luise another
beach party next winter," Durilusie
said.
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Penquis Family Planning. the Janice.
STI) Clinic. the Good Samantalf Agen-
cy. and the Mabel Wadsworth Women's
Health Center will all be 'sealable to 
answer questions students may have.
In addition. several PMP staff
members will be selling bouquets con-
sisting of a carnation, a condom and a
Hersey's kiss for sweethearts to give to
someone special on Valentine's Day.
PMP doesn't deal only with sexually
transmitted diseases. they also focus on
general heahh education Staff members
Wil0 ever) dormitory and fraternits on
campus to do physCial screenings for
an student Interested,
Nancy Price, a PMP health educator,
said the screening is a good opportuni-
ty-for-students "to find-out more about
what Undo( tftsical stateAey're- is":
-"It's a great program." said Karen
ViiOnar....iiiiew PM? staff memba.lt
not only gives students an idea of their
physical condition but,we also offer in•
formation for people who are interested
in either improsing or maintaining that
condition." the said
The screening consists of blood
pressure, lung function, skinfold. %nuel
actin). flexibilits. funds history and
lifestyle tests
After each test, students are told how
their resuh% compare to normal readings
in their age. group Tips on how to m-
orose areas of their lifestyle such is
eating habits, amount of stress ,and
substance abuse are included in thc
screening
f he tests are performed by students
majoring in the health professions
Dionne, a oinsot twins maps, said the
program I% a V0111 opportunity. -Before
PMP I hadn't had an) hands-on ex-
perience This is Woos me to corn
municate on a professional lewd." shc
said
Price tikd health educators are also
as aitable for- students interested in rn
Jr. idual health edusatron consultations
ammensi 
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. In Jan Vertefeuille's column I ties-
day Feb: 2, Sigma Phi Epsilon press.
dent Ron Bergeron as incorrectly .
identified. A man answenng as press- -
dent at Sig lip Monday night gate a
false name, unfortunately, ac took
him at his word
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SPIRITUAL FREEDOM
IS IT POSSIBLE?
Free lectures given every
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They're shocked when they get a sum-
to appear in court."
Torrey said being .a woman hasn't pos-
ed any real problems for liar as a police
of fion.  
"Sometimes people think my actions
won't he as sesere, since I'm a woman.
but they usually listen pretty well."
the said. "They respect the uniform."
John Gray, Llstaine assistant chief of
police commented on the respect Tor-
rey receives from fellow officers and the
campus community
'•Esery police officer has to earn
respect for themselves.. it's something
they. base to do on their own, and I
think she has," tic said.
Torrey herself is confident of the
respect other officers have for her.
"I don't think there's one guy on this
department that would feel I wouldn't
be able to hold my own." she said.
•
The Deily Maine- rarnpuc. T hurstia% . I ebnillrY 41. !WS
UMaine police force like one big family
* Tammy liordwd
S'aff Wnt.,
-A man who was an Orono police of-
ricer Itait a Century ago inspired Debbie
Torre) to become a police officer
herself.
That man was her grandfather.
Charles Mitchell. an Orono
patrolman/fireman in the 1930s and
40s. Although she nes er knew him per-
sonalls, Torres said she had always ad-
Mired her grandfather. • 'because his pic-
ture looked so distinguished, and my
grandmother told mc stories about
him."
Torrey received a two-year associate's
devet in law enforcement from Univer-
sity College in Bangor in 1984.
She has worked is a police officer on
the UMaine campus since August, 19R4.
She said most people don't think the
departmenTit a real ponce department.
Most campuses don't have actual
She said her sergeant is very fair in
assigning the officers to caUs. and Gray •
agreed.
"We can't really discriminate because
this is such a small departmetsti_", he
said. "There are three women, and
that's actually a lot for a department of
Ibis size."
Torrey said the relationship within the
department is a goo4 one.
. "The department .,i like a big flimily
with lots of brothers and sisters," she
said. "Families base their differences,
but we get along for the most part real-
ly well:"
Although she is proud of her. job.
Torrey said she doestit like to be in-
troduced as a police officer. ,
-I'm just a regular person," she .,
said. "I have other interests besides-
police work."'
She enjoys singing in weddings,
amateur photography, and handmade
4:rafts._
_"1.1ove thews. Söàetime I want to
-----Sake-an-astronomy class." the said:
Among her other interests are her
AusbaDd and her 9-year-old stepson,
Christopher.
Her husband has been in law enforce-
ment for fifteen years, and Torrey said
that he supports her in her work.
'We worked together in Old Town
for awhile, before we were married."
she said. Both in not to let their jobs
interfere with their home life
"We seldom talk about police work
when we come home," Torrey said.
"We try to keep things separate."
She said that her stepson encourages
her as well.
"Christopher likes having a stepmom
and dad who are both police of-
ficers," she said.
While she enjoys her job most of the
time, Torres said there-are-a-few things
that really bother her.
"I don't like watching the way
students abuse alcohol. We take kids to
tare TOMEI page 3)
BOWLING CHAMP
•FOR AWEEK
Bowl 3 strings
Every Friday night,
after 7:00 p.m.
Total pinfall wins!
win a
"CHAMP OF THE WEEK"
t-shirt
Be a Champ!
Mine Poike Officer Debbie Torrey was inspired by her grandfather
•hi persist a career in the law enforcement field -
The University of Maine Off-campus Board presents
Windham Hill & Open Air Recording Artist
MICHAEL-HEDGES
'A brilliant acoustic
guitarist in the
tradition of Leo
Kottke, John Fahey
and John 
Renbourne...he is
pushing against the
limits of the
instrument. ."
-LA Times
Tuesday, Feb. 16th 8 pm
„Michael Hedges will amaze you with incredible
technique and wonderful music, from Hendrix &
Beatles to original compositions. His latest
album "Live on the Double Planet" features two
songs recorded during his Orono concert last
year. Talk to someone who saw him here
last spring!
General Public $10
UM .Indergraduates $8
Pki, seats- reservea.
For Tickets &
Information 581-1755
dhcr.e actors a 30-430 weekaoys
Box OrItc• voidow open 10-3 week
cloYs & 1-1/2 hall bekiti• Culon trn•-•
Van/Mastercard/Checks/Coin
MAINECENTER
FOR iHE
/ARTS
brimpwry ollvkine. Orono
•
4 The Dedy Meow renteads. Thursdas. February 4. Hipp
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*Diamond 
Currently Diamond is sponsonng a
hill called Project Aspire. The program
would give high school students the op-
portunity to earn college credits while
still in high school.
In his eight years in the legislature.
Diamond has sponsored 150 bills that
have passed.
((enthused from page 1)
In t986, Diamond sponsored the bill
which funded the Urilsersits of Maine
system with SI 5 million. SS million of
Which specifically went to the Orono
.'eampus. The same bill changed the
same of the school from University of
Maine at Orono to lust the Unisersits
of Maine.
New Year New Look!
Perhaps YOU should consider
wearing contact lenses.
Most people can, you know.
despite what your friends
may tell you _
But there's a lot more to
  weerinsucontects than just
putting them in.
You'll want professional analysis,
• expert fitting, high quality lenses,
• and a good follow-up plan
• Eye Center Northeast offers all of these services. Plus:
'Convenient location
'Day, evening, and weekend hours
'Awl a Uhfaine graduate to lit you
Cell our office foe Information today. We'd be happy to wavier your
questions and schedule you for an appointmentTiv th
947-1291
Nonbeckst,
Susie 230 ., Wait • -.•,t kesgor I& 0440i
Just take THE BUS to the Webernt ataidttlg at Eastern Maine Meelleat Center
h•A
*Draft 
This new college is essentially a corn-
bination of what had been proposed in
the first draft is the College of Arts and
Letters—a modification and remodeling
of. the current College of Ans. and
Sciences. It would include the .Art.
Foreign Languages. agar Philosophy
departments
This change came as a result of what
Hitt called in his letter "facults commit-
ment to a strong traditional liberal arts
orzsence in the uniserots "
Ane!_hec fT,Arf elutnee that came is
the residt of faculty concern, was the
remos al of-the Economics department
from the College of Business
"Many. questioned the wisdom of
moving the Department of EconoM,
*Torrey 
the.hospetal where they are nearly dead.
from drinking at least ori:v a week.
10111etillaes more than once a night."
she
She thinks the "voodoo of not being
--eriough-te-ilnak!-'_ssoshat  makes it-
  so appealing to some students
Much pressure put on students comes.
from their parents. Torres said
s c seen parents put too much
-pressure on students to do well to the
point where the kids want to 4-oriunit
_ 
suicide. ''
tbc difficult times, the job
—does have Its rewards
"I get to meet so mans interesting
.AFTCP HOU
NEW MAN has played 
with INXS. Bryan Adams,
Mr. Mister, Culture Club,
and others!
Now hear NEW—MAN's
high-energy urban rock
on its own stage!
Friday, Feb.5 9:30 - 12:30
UM Students w/ ID - $2
General Admission - $4
(cyanosed from page I)
tO the College of Business. the se-
•
. Under the new proposal, this depart.
mew would tall under the Jurisdiction
• of another new unit called the College
of Social and Behavioral Sciences.
Depart ments' within this college would
include Psychology. Journalism. 
Broadcastingand-Soca:40re and Social
V4ork
Other rossions in the proposal in-
clude changing the College of
Business--currentls titled Business
Admoust ration—to that of Business and
Public; Administration, and re•
establithing a College of Education.'
y hick was a school untie, the fait draft
• Ow'
coed draft letter states.
(coadmited him Mire 3)
people.— she said "One._ of ms
fasonte things was going out inedals'ai
the Special Olympics frets one of the -
most restarding things j'se em_skose
Torrey said the most  im ant dc, •
mend of her job is patience.
—That's a big thing, TT sou don't ha% e
patierke. sou won't last." she said 4
Torres still has a great deal of admit a
tion for the grandfather she nes er met
"It Wises a kind of person to
do this," she sasd.'"I know he would
be %err proud of hie if he knew I w as
a police officer."
tr..)
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The Mill tlasne Campus. Thursday, February 4, 1988
Bob Ballard leader
of Titanic seekers
Mr Sieve Reeer
Many people are searching for rem-
nants of the Titanic disaster Bob
Ballard is then leader
His Maine Center for the Arts lecture
Feb. 5 will shed light some light on the
deep.
Ballard is himself a pioneer of the
ocean floor with 50 expeditions under
his belt. Among these were the. first
'manned esplorations of the mid-oceanic
ridge.
His appearance is sponsored by thc
13litinguished Lecture Series and will
begin at 8 p.m.. Ballard's discussion will
focus on the preparations for exploring
and documenting materials remaining
on the Titanic, a passenger ship which
sunk in 1912 after hitting an iceburg.
Ballard began his career in the United
States Naval Reserve and has since ex-
bored many miles of ocean terrain.
Countless honorary Berardi, television
programs and severaTtioors-ite also to
his credit. In addition to his field ex-
perience, a Ph.D. in geology. and
geophysics from the University of
Rhode Island has ctmtrttnned to -his
outstanding abilities as an underaater
soccialtst_
Ballard is presently the senior scien-
tist In TM- DeparTftlent61- Ocean
Engineering at the Woods Hole'
Oceanographic Institute, but his work
has also earned him a reputation for
many creative underwater expeditions.
Negotiations made in preparation for
the .titanic esploratitm Will be discuss-
ed. and Ballard. a specialist in deep
submergence. will consider
technokatical possibilities for the future.
Acat Fide-mr•G Fa?
Research works. `CUR UFE
AlnellIXIMISCRIAssocamon•
RESIDENTIAL LIFE
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
TUESDAY, FEB. 9, 5:00 p.m.
STODDER PRIVATE DINING ROOM
OPEN MEETING
TO REVIEW ROOM SIGN-UP FOR SPRING :§8
Proposed changes in process
1) Single Room Application period • March 21 to 25
Single Assignments March 29
2) Include lottery back In Room Swap PrOCIINIS
Proposed changes In lifestyles
1) Discontinue Privet* Doubles to_increass evadable
spaces
2) Change Gannett and Androscoggin to co-ed halls
The Residential Life Advisory Committee is seeking stu-
dent representatives from each residential campus area
If you are interested please contact your DGB president
or Barbara Smith, Chair, RLAC. West Campus Assistant
Director at 4702
RESIDENTIAL
r.,crry (4 K:A V\W '
Town asks IPC
JAY. Maine (AP) — International
Paper Co.'s proposal to recoup from the
town of Jay legal fees it incurred while
challenging local ordinances should be
withdrawn and taxpayers apologized to,
the town's manager said Wednesday.
IP vowed last month to recover its at-
torneys' fees from the town and said it
was considering seeking a court order
that could exempt the mill's local taxes
from being used in the repayment.
Town Manager Charles Noonan said
the proposal of selective taxation was
without precedent and should be
withdrawn.
"The notion that a municipality can
tailor tax collections to fit the town's
largest industry is absurd." he said.
"These are threats, nothing more. IP
should withdraw .its statements and
for apology
publicly apologize to Jay -Vaxpayers."
The mill paid $4.8 million in local
taxes in 1987, which is 80 percent of the
town's 'tax roll, Noonan said.
Noonan's comeSSIISCeMe in response
, to IP's announceisisatieat week that it
would seek repaynseat of unspecified
legal fees spent to fight special town or
dinances directed at the mill and approv
ed by voters last August.
(sae JAY page IR
Classifieds \
Earn thjandrM5 vitekly1-in-your--
spare time. United Services of
America Is" Teiitil4 for
homeworkers to perform mail ser- •
sicca. Incentive programs
available. For information send
large self-addressed stamped
envelope to U.S.A. 24307 Magic
Mtn. Pkwy.. Suite 106, Valencia.
CA 91355.
Spring break Nassau, Paradise
Island from S279.00. Package in-
cludes: round tnp air, transfers, 7
nights hotel, 
 beach parties. free--
lunch. cruise, free admission to
night clubs, taxes and more!! Can-
cun Packages also availahle!
Organize —a- small giou- p-. earn a
free trip! Call American Travel
Services 1-800-231-0113 or (203)
967-3330
Earn $480S plus weekly. Industrial
project, Incentives, Bonus offer,
work at home. Rush stamped self
addreeled eavelopt to United Ser-
vice of Americe 24307 Magic Mtn.
Parkway Suitt 306 Valencia, Ca
91355
1 wors-study
study center klWF mornings •
TeliChing with lig t house-keening
call Barb 581-3272.
Roommate wanted! Park Place
Apt single room- $115 Call
866-1154.
P'nuts Food Coop is now open for
shopping on Thursday, 4-7 pm. A
wide variety of staples and snack -
foods are available. Ben & Jerry's
Ice Cream-41.50. Produce in-
chides potatoes, onions and car-
rots. The store is in the basement
of the East end of Chadbourne -
Hall.
EDUCATION JOBS FALL
1988--Local & National, Place-
ment, Service Teachers/Admin.
all subject areas. CONTACT: J.E.
Mack, Education Job Search, Box
223, Georgetown, MA 01833 (617)
352-8473.
flassifieds are SO' per bee. They
are published on Toes. & Thurs.
and are doe Mon. & %ed. before
%',',' \\\%\ 1111111141:111131311130131001:113135:111131301101:113111131.LIVIL•16.
Dr. Records 1st Annual
"Beat the Blahs"
LP, Cass, CD Giveaway!
Winter can .-W a bummer here iii Mend,- but W help
you cope, we're holding a drawing Feb. 12th at noon
*15t Prize -
*2nd Prize
*3rd Prize
SA5Ony.00onweotritthle o:PL,Pc'ass,s: or pass,Cor CD's
(your ch
- 
$25.00 worth of LP's, cass, or CD's
oice)
Yes! I want to let Dr. Records
help me Beat the Blahs!
Name 
Address 
Phone Mo. 
DT Records & Mt. Fixit - 20 Main Orono - 866-7824
••••• ••• • ••• • \ \ \ N. • '
S. •
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Dan Rather does it -again
Well. it seems Dan Rather has done it again.For the third time in less than a year, Ratherhas allowed his childish and stubborn per-
sonality show through at a time when he,should be ac-
ting like a professional.
Last Monday, Rather engaged in an argument on the
CBS evening news with Vice President George Bush.
Rather tried to question Bush about his involvement in
the Iran-Contra affair, but .Bush refused to answer the
questions
To anyone who saw the argument or even read about
-it the next day, it is obvious that Rather was a pawn in
Bush's "de-wimping" plan and prectictab6, he played
the role perfectly.
He aggressively questioned Bush and often spoke at
the same time as Bush, making the entire nine minutes
•-lool more like two kids fighting over -a-toy-.
Bush came durlooking like _a wimp seiter was finally
41!.
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standing up for hignself. Rather came out baking like I 
bully who wasn't getting his way.
But what does Rattler expect? He has allowed the
public to see his weaknesses on several/bccassions
Back in .September, Rather walked bffihe set after
the CBS evening new!, was delayed'io finish broad
caning a U.S. Open Women's semifinal match Rather
didn't think his show should be sacrificed f4Or any
reason, least of all for a tennis match. Six minutes of
dead air time followed because of Bather's iusenile
hehas tor.
In March 1987, Rather protested against pa) cut-
backs and lay-offs of workers. He marched alongside
the striking CBS workers looking somewhat
hypocritical. '
While some of his principles are admirable, his
behavior is not Journalism is A profession that needs
professionals; people who are willing to uncoser the
facts without allowing their emotions to get in the way
If Rather continues acting like he has been blessed
-with immortality, he deserves lobe replaced by someone -
mote committed to the profession of iournalitm.
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from sin * 
simpler era Of U. athletics when
the Black Bears ;way kft the state and
Hale's decided 5/ partisan weenier was
tolerated and • haps even weicafte by
Pus eastern tune auchell01. •
But as U ame sports prepares to leap
forward i to the 90s. Hale-and his bom-
bastic k of broadcasting arc many
years their pnme
A yie which might hasc been ap-
ps..ie 20 years ago *hell the Black
s battled such intrastate rivals as
ardoin or Colby is inappropriate for
today's matchups with national foes like
Miami or I OURIarta Stale
Whet eas two decades ago. Hale's
"isomerism might hase helped promote
Black Hear athletics in the state, today's
t 'Maine teams need no such assistance
Norse stilt then "the Haler's-
hornerism is his tote phrases, washed up
cliches and foolish assessments
My personal fasorite occurred during
the (Maine Illinois State football game
With the score close and time running
out. Hale mo%ed up to the microphone
arktpticied aut horitatisety. "The team
• . which finishes with the most points will
win " A fascinating insight.
Anerts_ho canes a forget his_
play-by-play ? -Dorsey takes the hand
off, he's at the 20, he's at the 23., he's
at the JO. he could go all the way! he
could do it! Ohhi he's brought down at
the 23-yard line for a gain of three "
In fact, if you're lucky enough to be
witching the game on telesision, it's
kind of like getting two games in one
You have the real game on the tube and
sou have Cieorge Hale's version
Hale is a holt-ova _who\bas Attu_
fed to fit in to the Howard Cs -
Johan) Most mad of broadcasting. that
of being loud and brash And while
Cosell has' for the most pan, left the
broadcasting world, and Moses reign
continues mainly on the lose of his
Boston t discs followers, Hale continues
to flounder in the ever-growing world of
UMaine sports.
Unfortunately Hale has neither the
socabulary of Cosell nor the sports
knowledge oTTMos- t What he seems to
have, though, is the ability to do
whateser he pleases once he sits down
behind the microphone.
Speaking as a non-Mamer. Hale looks
to me to have, figurative!) speaking, the
appearance of a sacred cow. And as
such there isn't anyone-or anything,
that's going to dislodge him-from his
pada above eastern Marne athletics, no
matter how long overdue such a move is.
R Kevra Dietsu-11 n a eunth-.semester
sophomore from Santa Cruz, Calif
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In regards to the proposed
nine point plan for the electrical
engineering program at USK
I would .like to state the -
following:
First, as si taxpayer in the
state of Marne. I will not now
Or ever support the duplication
of academe programs especial
ly wherkthe University Of Main
system as a whole has other
needs which should be met
first. •
Second, since the BOT and
other admirustratorithat
sus* a program at  USII4  
for proposal
needed, and that the ()Maine
system has 'plenty" of funding
to meet its other needs. I intend
to vote NO on any bond issue
that comes up to support the
4.1?vtaine system. 1 do not want
one red cent of any
bond/public funding to
dupbcate the already existing
electrical engineering program-
here-al UMaine
Third. I would encourage all
of the university- srommunity
which are opposed--to the plan.
to Stan-a 'IOW writing -earn;
paign to slop this immense
1501r. -
Just say f40 to an -electrical 
L-
engineering program at. USM
If enough people say no now.
and threaten to vote against the
S60 million-plus bond issue,
then maybe some people will sit
up and take notice. Adults can
make adult decisions. To make
a decision such as this one with
a limited amount. of stu-
dent.. faculty input or lack of
regard of that inpUt, takes the
concept of "in loco pat:emits"
to its absurd extreme.
• Tyranny- reigns when good
- people do nothing.
Old
J
&span
WHEN WRITING...
The Daily Maine Campus welcomes let-
ters to the editor and commentaries from
members of the university community. Let-
ters should be 100 words or less, and com-
mentaries about 450 words. In order to
verify the validity of letters, we must have
a name, address, and telephone number.
Although the newspaper welcomes
anonymous letters, it will not print them
unless a spacial arrangement lot withholding
the letter -has been. made with the editor.
The Maine Campus reserves the right to
edit 'letters and commentaries for length,
taste. and 
- -
. Commentary Elaine Albright
Library director offers insight into food problem
The noise Les el and the consumption of food and
drink in the library have increased over the past
three years. The library is fast becoming a place to
socialite instead of a place to do research and study.
I his is causing two maior problems
Ana.. die presence of food and drink in the
building has the potential to cause significant
damage to library materials because it attracts in-
sects and rodent, Once these pests are established
in a library. getting rid of them can be exceedingly
difficult and expensive. It is the library staff's
responsibility to make material as allelic to genera-
tions of users, not %Int, those here now, but those
students who will be at the unisersity 10. 15 or 30
years in the future
Second. library users have the right to expect an
ens ironment that is conducise to research and
study . The library cannot function an annex to the
student union and still maintain its research and
studs mission
A number of actions has c been taken in the last
few years to curtail the consumption of food and
drink in thelibrarris et purchasedpurchased and
posted around the library to call the attention to
the problem Those signs were stolen Another set
was purchased but these were also stolen The third
set has been in the library for over a year. coscred
with plastic panels These signs are located at en-
trances and stairwells to remind all Users that food
and drink are not allowed
The signs have been ignored. however, and are
not effective deterrents to a large number of stuents
who continue to bring food and drink into the
br trio .
Another approach to resolving the food problem
. involves the library staff. All staff members are
directed to remove any food or drink they find in
 
library. The eYeaing.staff Mc expected to patrol.
floors to M0114tor and remove-food And drink.
Students with food are reminded of the policy by
the staff. Unfortunately, this practice has placed the
staff in an 'adversarial role with students
The staff are trying to enforces restrictive policy
and at the same time are expected to give pleasant,
courteous service to users when they need help.
Students are sometimes belligerent or hostile and
have occasionally become physically abusive when
asked by staff to remove food. Since a large pro-
portion of the students who use the library seem to
be bringing in refreshments, mans unpleasant con-
frontations have occurred.
When students are openly hostile toward staff at-
  
tempts to enforce the policy, policing the students
adds negative aspects to library jobs.,eausirig staff_
morale- prOlsierns. Peirple .choose ta-nrork at the
library because they like to help students; they do
not enjoyenforcing policies that should be obvious
to the users. Students do not like this practice and
consistently complain about the rudeness of the
staff when removing their food. The procedure has
resulted in as many complaints as are now being
generated because of the searches at the door. Other
users are negatively affected by the patrolling pro-
cedure because of the tension it causes between staff
and students, and because whole study areas can
be disrupted by students arguing with the staff
about their right to remove food'.
A committee of staff members was appointed to
investigate further the noise and food problem in
Ilse library. They were asked to recommend changes
which would result in a positive solution to the
situation Changes recommended by the commit-
tee were implemented. Large tables *ere removed
from the third floor of the library and replaced by
indis 'dual study carrels.-
A group study room was created, but unfor-
tunately because of space problems in the library,
remained for only one semester before it was made
into an office. More signs were placed around the
—library and staff were advised to be more eonscien-
tious in their food patrols of the library....
In an attempt to raise the consciousness level of
the students, the library administration spoke to
various campus groups encouraging them to help
curtail the problems of noise and food in the library.
All groups agreed that the library -was facing a
serious problem but none of them volunteered to
help resolve the issue. They maintained that it was
the library's problem and we were left to our own
resources to find .a way to resolve
-- All else-failing, campus security was asked to in-
''clude the library on their patrols of the campus to
assist in enforcing the food policy. Campus securi-
ty patrolled the library several evenings during the
fall semester, but, in the ersd,laid thet they could
not spend time babysitting irresponsible students..
Students complained about the fact that the police
were in the library "watching them."
None of these measures described above was suc-
cessful. At thts,point, two and a half years later,
the library was still faced with a growing problem
that was threatening the life expectancy of research
materials. The number of complaints and criticisms
about noise and the condition of the library was in-
creasing and has been documented in student let-
ters to the editor in The Daily Maine Campus.
Students who violated the policy would not give
their names to staff so they could not be fined or
reported to the conduct officer.
While reviewing the problem again a library staff
member suggested that it might be more effective
to stop food at the door before it becomes a pro-
blem. This would eliminate the negative atmosphere
facing students and staff one it was brought inside
the library. It would answer the students protests
that food found near them was not really theirs, or
that it was unfair to remove their food until
everyone else's food was also taken.
This procedure was put into effect at the begin-
ning of Spring semester. It was seen as a positive,
non-aggressive way of dealing with a situation that
otherwise seemed out of control. Guards were hired
from the temporary personnel pool. They are
scheduled to work Sunday through Thursday, from
4-p.m. to 10 gym. These hours are the library's
busiest study times, but also the times when the
library has the fewest staff members on duty. The
guards check backpacks, knapsacks, gym bags,
bookbags and other containers, except small hand-
bags. They vary their search procedure by occai-
sionally asking users if they have (odd or drink and
by walking through the htrrary. No one is being
denied access to the library, and bags may be left
at the entrances unsearched, if-desired, to be pick-
ed up upon exiting. Persons with food are asked
to leave it with the guards at the door, but it can
be claimed when the patron1àiiihe library.
Using guards at the doors has eliminated a source
of potential alienation between staff and students.
Staff can concentrate on what they were hired for
and what they enjoy, helping students use the
resources of the library. There has been a noticeable
decline in the food and drink found in the library,
even though attendance has been at higher than nor-
mal levels. But the process of checking and star-
ching at the entrances is still not something the
hbrary. ..:;ers enjoy. In addition to being an
--- unpleasant and unrewarding-activity, also us-
sing money that coold * used in more productive
ways.
In a recent attempt to find a more acceptable
solution to the food problem in the, library, the
. library director and the senate leaders met to discuss
alternatives. Student senators have agreed to sup-
port the library in its attempt to protect library
materials by encouraging students to police
themselves. In addition, the senate will appoint a
committee to help the library find an alternative
means of controlling 'food and noise in the library.
The door guards will be removed once the Senate
statement and Committee have been publicized. On-
ly if conditions in the library revert or a solution
cannot be found will guards be reintroduced. The
library staff appreciated the help and support of the
students and senators who are taking the time to
work. with us.
Elaine Albright is chrecior of UMaine's Fogler
bran-
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Hitchner Hall gets Ing
Stan Wili.f
Hitchner Hall's high-tech addition
enhances UMaine's competitive abilities
and puts all biological research under
one roof, said Bruce Nicholson, chair
the Department of Microbiology.
Nicholson said genetic engineering
will be second only to that of the the in-
dustrial revolution in its impact on socie-
ty.. The recently completed addition puts
UMaine microbiology in prime position
for extensive research, he added.
Most of the design was done, by the
company that built similar labs for Har-
vard and Princton universities.-
Nicholson said UMaine'S labs are
smaller -but enable students and -scien-
• Lists_ to work collectively.
Other advantages have also enhanc-
ed under*Itluate opportunities for lab
, research, Nicholson said Most univer-.
sitieSv4ike--Printion-and-letai-v-04,--are-   re‘1).1unnn
AO* - accommOdatt_Lhciaktied_
-ThstlAmily. Alfas, C•nspees. ThundaYi-Fabruert-4.-191111-
,
111111=111k, 
-tech addition
undergraduates. he added, while mans In particular, the manipulation of
others are underqualified for this kind specific genes is extremely compheated
of expansion and requires extensive input.
"We're in the best of both -”We have brought faculty (together)
worlds...7 he,sL*.Wert...preparing Isom by  what they do than the depart 
studentsfor all._ _areas of .
microbiology."
Graduate and doctoral protects
already underway can now incorporate
greater amounts undergraduate and in- The ordinances, which were repealed
terdisiplinars information, he said. Jan. 26, without ever being enforced,
Fish diseases and other projects are _barred the use of professioanl
studied almost exclusively by UMaint, . strikebreakers. severely limited tem-
Nicholson said In addition to these, notary housing on IP property, set up
studies in virologs and immunology will I site-review ordinance and ordered
be greatly enhanced by, new equipment town officials t "OW up enforcement Of
and gene splicing capabilities: he add- environmental
ed. Those ordi
"Today's high technology (television, some 1,200 -
compact disks, en) are Only-extensions Paperworker.
of to:kris-created over a century ago,"
he -said.
t Genetic engineering has created so
many changes and far reaching effects,•
mcnt they're in," Nicholson said.
The new project. he added. was
undertaitn because of UMaine's abili-
ty to compete for major funding from
granting institutions.
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were passed after
embers of the United
International Union and
the Intern* ional Brotherhood of
Firemen & s went on strike against
IP in ?One, mill has cOnainued to
operate.st (fed bv what IP describes as
easliassed trews plw
moot and 10'1M-officials do not Wiesee
litigation is required.
U.S. Dtstrin Judge Gene Carter in
Portland has set a Feb. 10 hearing an the
case.
”Under what laws would (we) be
alloired to segregate taxes?" - Noonan
asked. "If thev did, we might have
citizens without children coming in say.
ing they don't want then taxes going to
schOols.
-I think it would be verv intnestifig
to have the court rule on that. I think
it would open a tremendous Pandora's
box. "
scement workers  Officials at International Papn_ssere
that oncessease of rheorT-- made aware of Noonan*s comments-UK
_
were znftireed.--sht-is,sse - 4lechned-40-tinniectiateis iespond. 
WEI* FOUNTING KA American Heart
NouRuFE Association
QUEBEC WINTER CARNIVAL
FUN-FILLED WEEKEND!
*** only $45 ***
FRI,SAT,SUN FEB 12,13,14
includes:
—Round-trip bus"!
—2 nights • lodging!!!
_Pay your $t at the
,Lauguaige Lab oil 2nd floor Link
• by FIUDAY.FEll S (extended date)
Sponsored by The French Club and
The Internet sonal,Affairs Club 
- ,
Send a Valentine's Day Personal to someone you know!
PERSONALS
ONLY 25e per line11%
At The Daily Maine Campus
in the basement of Lord Hall.
0301 r3gt -€1P411 'AC' Int 'Ir` !"APqi
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Maine edges UNH by
 
 one4 in  thriller
bi
Stan wok,
Freshman center Rachel-Bouchard
gathered in the rebound of a Debbie
Duff shot with only one second kit in
the game and laid the ball off the glass
and in as the butter sounded to propell
the University of Maine women's
basketball team over the University of
New Hampshire 64-63 Wedriesdas
night_
The shot. 'which Bouchard released
without returning to the floor after the
rebound, was a sort of redemption for
her, as she had missed the front end of,
a one-and-one arid% the score nod- and
I:43 left, and missed the Second half of
another one-anci-one-which-wendd have
tied the game at 63 all with Sfilikonds
left.
"I had to make op foe noising those
foul shots, '• Bouchard said "I felt
really bad after mining those, and if
we'd lost I would have placed the blame
on myself."
Instead of feeling- like the goat.
Bouchard ended up as the hero, as she
pulled down 18 rebounds and scored 34
points in a 39-minute performance.
Neu Hampshire guard Karen Pinkos
said she was disappointed with the out • -
come of the game, hut sot with the wit),
her team played
•' I'm very disappointed to lose that
way, but we couldn't have played a bet-
ter game." she said
Pinkos also noted the role of the vocal
crowd of 1,476.
''.111e I:x.0yd helped them get back in-
to it," she said. "I like playing in
front of a crowd, but they really helped
(Maine)."
U,Maine_got its last chance. ler the win
aft et Beth Curran was fouled by Cathy
laconeta with :a vccorwl* kit. Out Cur-
ran missed. both Mots, With an airball
on the second .attempt
Because the ball didn't touch the rim.
The Bears got the ball out of bounds on
the side. An entry pass to Duff was
followed by her long range bomb and
Bouchard's shooting tip of the carom.
Maine coach Peter Gavett said the
out of hounds play was designed with
two options.
"Debbie was supposed to get the
hall." he said. "She can shoot or if
she looks and sees Rachel she can drop
the hall inside
"I think Rachel was open, but Deb-
bie took a good shot. Since Rachel was
open she otsviously had good position
and went to the ball."
The Black Bears battled backlionian,
19-point first half deficit to put themself
in position for Bouchard's heroics.
The Wildcats opened up_ their
with-on the strengibiTtinior Kris Kin-
ney's IS first-half points and a 52 per-
CM 410011111 percentage for -the first
stanza.
Kinney ended up watching the thrill-
ing finale on the bench, as she fouled
out with 1:43 kft and 23 points to her
UNH's lead peaked as the first half -
drew to a close. A Rita McCarron 14-
footer with 52 secoods kit beforeinter-
mission made the score 39-19. 'Cats.
Still, the Bears came out for the se-
.cond half looking poised, and
,iinethodtcally worked their way back in-
1.0 contention.
• Successive hoops by Cathy laconeta.
Jen Smart, and Bouchard made it 50-40
After t TNH and UMair.c traded hoops,
Bouchard hit two free - throws, Kelly
Nobert scored it the 10:24. mark, and
laconeta hit again to make it 52-48.
The Bears took the lead for the first
time since the opening minutes at the
5:N) mark, as Bouchard took a rebound
and tamed in a two-footct from in front_
of the hoop to make it 59-58.
From then on the defenses took hold,
as the Bears forced two traveling viola- s
tions and the Wildcats got equally
tane.r_A_T 
74,,,to )0An lkier
liachalliotiehard sod Lk Coffin embrace after a barn-burning howl snit UNH.
('Maine's Rachel Boeehard Wars wish 1.11411's Michelle Altalbella (11) mid
hares Pinkos 1101 for a reboand.
Black Bears fall to Bates
in three of five matches
ha bow Orme
Arr
The University of Maine's men%
yolleyball club played well Wednevisy
night, but not well enough to in. as.
they fell to Bates College three games to
two in a best of five match.
UMame led early in the fifth game but
couldn't do much to stop Hal CI from
then on, as. the Bobcats scored the last
sesen points of the game to seal the
victory.
"I thought we played considerably
better than we did last weekend at
Bates." UMaine coach Charlie Slasen
said.
"We did a real good job of coming
back after losing the firm game. We
showed a lot of heart tonight." he
added.
After getting soundly beaten in the
fitsi game by a mire of IS-S. UMaine
put it together and took. the next two
games by scores of 19-17 and 15-12 and
seemed to be gaining momentum as the
match went along
The momentum was obviously there
at the mart of the fourth game as
Lbilame Jumped out to an earls. 3-0 lead.
Unfortunately for the Bears, a fired up
Bates team came roaring back to win the
game 15-5, and force the final game.
"We played much better tonight,"
Slavin said "We made some mistakes,
hut we also made a lot of good plays and
I felt we played very hard "
Sias in also said that he felt senior cap-
tain John Steward had an exceptional
game.
"I hate to single anyone out, because
es cryone played so good, but I was very
pleased with John's game tonight,"
Slasen added.
The loss dropped ILIMaine to 0-3 on
the young season, with their next match
scheduled at The University of New
Hampshire. a week from Saturday.
*Cat
stingy. A Michele Altobello 16-footer
from the left-hind corner at the 1:20
mark made it 63-61. UNH, but that
v.ould be all the sconng fdt the 'Cats.
A UMaine interception with 24
seconds left gas e theABears one chance,
but after a timeout the inbounds pass
was batted away from 1 iz ( Win with
19 seconds left, the Bears were forced
d •
4amelausd best page 90
to foul. ft tack 13 seam& for UMaine
to ,:atch up with the ball, but lac-oriels
hammered Curran with ux seconds kit.
The Bears most to 17-4 with the wm,
and upped their Seaboard Conference
mark to 7-1. UNH falls to II-6. 5-2 in
the SC.
Cnirm added 18 points and eight e.
bounds for UMaine, whik Smart tow
ed in 12
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L•Maliee's Cathy lamina ides pun UNH defense.
1L Mate Canopus, Thursday. February 4(.1961
INTER 
DORM 
BOARD 
YOUR STUDENT GOYERNPIENI IN
ACT /ON/
Where: 130 Little Hall
When: February 3 &
Showtimes: 6:30PM & 9:00PM
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GO AWAY!! 
can 1 study away?
••How long will I stay
overseas(?
*What courses would  I take?
•Wthild- I —have to Study
Abroad during my junior
year?
*What prepartions would I
need to make?
• How much does It cost?
•Where could I g0
'Would I get credit/for them?'
•Who do I talk -with- abOut
this opportunity'?
•How could I best apply this
tremendous experience?
For answers
 
 
tolhesestuestions and_more,
you are invited to the
STUDY ABROAD INFORMATION FAIR
(7100 p.m.) Thursday February 4 (7:00 p.m.)
Memorial Union
Places: Coe Lounge, 1912 Room, Hauck Lobby,
F.F.A Room, Nutter Lounge
Sponsored by the Study Abroad Programs Committee
,
Guides owner
is-charged=whh
failure to file
11,, •
• _SCILAtON.  Pa. (API. — John 
care, t Perinsylvanta man who ac-
quired ownership of the Maine Guides.
is accused of failing to file federal in-
come tax returns for three vears
McGee. president of Northeastern
Baseball Inc., denies the allegations
Tuesdas
"I filed the '82, 13. and '8.1 returns
in 4966 There were legitimate reasons
they were not filed earlier and the
government knows that." said
McGee. who also serves as counsel to
the Lackawana County's Tax Assess-
ment and Tax Claim Bureau
Aski.stant U.S. Attornes Bruce
Wandler. prosecutor in the cast.
notified McGee's private lawyer in
Sosember that the U S Justice Depart
ment had approsed the case for
prosecution
Thomas Blewitt. a public defender,
has been named to repeesetu McGee. ac-
cording to an order signed Jan 20 by
U.S. Magistrate Ras-mood Dlifitit of
A federal judge in Maine declared
McGee to he the legitimate owner of the
Guides franctuse last year after a lengths
dispute with the team•s founder, Jan
!Cobras.
The team is still the top minor league
affiliate of the Pluladelnlua Plunks. but
McGee renamed it the Maine Phillies
The team will play the 1968 Interna-
tional League season at Old Orchard
Beach.
In his order apPlointing a public  
—defender. Durkin Wrote *that McGee
"has substantial income, both from
salaried employment and self -
employment. He also has substantial
assests, some of which are owned POO 
 
Is by ins wife. Howescr, he also has
substantial liabilities, some of which are
also Joint The liabilities roughly equal
the assets • •
.N4cCiee said Tuesday the investigation
will not have any impact on the project
to build a baseball stadium in Moosic to
house his new Intik A franchise. The
stadium is expected to be ready for the
1989 season
Think heart disease only affecis the
elderly, Think again Each
almost 2011,000 Americans
66 die of cardiovascular it
according to Mg Aaterscan
Asociauori
—PLAYER
—Bank's
Rossignol
Barry
Forester
Gomis
Holmes
De Smith
Bradley
Hanson
Robertson
InPlante
Da. Smith
- CamPftc11
Ta$tor
"Canard-
-TOTALS
OPPONEI
( •
(Beat th4
JC".
••
Ihe DalII (.atnpus. 1hurs44.. Uctiruars 4. 19iot
•
-41110.
1987-88 University of Maine
Men's Basketball Statistics
—PLAYER GFr;Ni PCT' FIA1 11 A ' REB. AST. PTS. AVt-
17 123 255. .4E2 59 89 .663 83 21 30g_ )8.0
Rossignol 17 168 .405 , 46 52 .885 38 70 212 .• 12.5
Barry
-16 .. 145 - .455, 32 56 571 131 15 164 10.3
Forester
.818
it-- — OS -110-- .427 '22 3.3 667 41 31 166 9.11`
(iomis 16.
‘
116_ .440 19 47 404 119 18 4 • 123 7.7
Holmes
.31
17 29 $I .358 8 12.. 667 308 93 i50.1f5
De Smith r 17 NA .67 .284 35 53 .660 ' . 47_ 15 73 4.3
Bradley 4 5 6 .833 2 5
. ,
.400 . 1 4 12 3.0 '
Hanson 11 
-5 14 .357 20 22 .909 10 17 30 2.7
Robenhog 16 15 26 .577 9 17 .529 303 38 24
4
..
Larlernie 13 5 13 .385 , ' 6 11 .545 26 3 16 1.2
DL Sin ill h 12 3 10 300 6 8 .750 10 1 12 ;1.0
- .jrampbell 1 2 0 a ... 000 4 3 4 1.0_400 _
TaIot5. 4 I 1.000 0 0 .000 410.4
-Kinard 0 .000 - 10. .000
—TOTALS . 17 457 1061 .431 264 407 .649 670 211
:-
1250_:..73.5_
1)PPOMENTS .17 472 1093 . 432 313 452- ---, .602_ 732 205 ;1541. 111-9 '
THREE-POINT FIELD GOALS: Rossignol 130-711 .423, Holmes (25-58) .431, Forester (16-43) .372. Banks (I-3) .333.
Hanson (0-3) .000. Dean Smith (0-2) .000 Campbell (0-3) .000. Dan Smith (0-1) .000, TOTALS (72-184) .391
. ...
jasminesstaurant
r e
28 Mill Street, Orono, ME
866-4200
1'a1'-7,* Rectio,rasts"
Beat the Winter Blahs on THURSDAY
NIGHTS
with our Lasagna Special
hich_includes:
one order of garlic brea
our fresh ,garden salad
and a generclis port
of homemade
- All for $495!
Ttiis offer ends March 3Is1 
Cafeteria Styk Lunches Sit Down nncr.
Brunch
Sa Oam I :pm
Sun ham
Hours
Lunches Dinners
T uts In 10am 4pcn Tues. -Sat Span -Itpen
Sat I 2,pon 4114:8cn
Closed: Sunday Night and Day Monday.
, _ _
or resenalion%. c : 866-4200
))
_
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NOW.
Niss is the time to make.
murctiiiiee Because
cser. krt( aned colkiri•
nn- Mien handsome.
traditional tocontempoo
ran jsk'.-tsunsaJt-
now' 1ou ll he impressed'
with the fine Arttlaned
craftsmanship"thafs'
hzfrdk 4IuUUmk.
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Today 10'air.-3 p.m. Student Union
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The Darly Maine (-ammo, Thursdas. February 4, 1986
Seth KoeppeLis named
All-America Jewish team
ORONO — Seth Koeppel. a 6-6. :71.
pound center on the 1967 Unisersay of
Maine football team, .has been named
.to the 11th annual All-America Jewish
-Team.
Koeppel. from York. Me., was listed
this st season as a senior but he has
one more year of eligibility7He as part
of an offensne line that enabled the
Black Bears -to set school records for
most total offense in a season. &MS
yards; most total offense per game.
197.1 Yards; and most passing yards in
a season, 2.916
That slime of fcnsis e line also allo* -
cd Just 16 'sack in 41: passing attempts
The All-Amar4ca Jewish 1001411
learn is ,sclected each y-ear by Slid
Viallman editor of the Je!..uh Spasm
Retie.% in New York City.
MPinners of the imun =Comp's* all
disisions in college football from 1-A to
Ill Also named to the team as an of-
remise lineman was Ron ciabbe of Bates
College
Koeppel is expected to return for the
19$8 season to key an of fenstse line that
sill average 260 pounds per player
•
The 19E All- America Jewish Team
includes players (Rim the Unis.ersity of
Florida,. I niversity of Georgia. 111 A.
Boston t .nisersiry. Pennsylvania and
Northwestern. among other.
Janet Lucas is promoted 
 
In sports -department•
Janet Lucas. foimerly the .kthleiic
filittru-kk %tanager at fir Unri.cr.if!. of
Maine. as named Assistant Athletic
Director for Finance, it was announced
Friday (Jan. 29) by Dr Kesin White.
13irector of Athletics. The appointment
as mar effective Jan. 1. 1988
Lucas. 30. has been at UMaine since
August of 1961. when she-began as the
Assistant Business Manager and
Athletic Ticket Manager She became
Inc Business Manager in Septanber
1964, and has held that position until
her current appointment
As .Assistant Athletic Director for
'Finance. Lucas will take on responsibili-
* NOTICE *
TO ALL CLUBS WITH STUDENT 'OV'T
 
 FUNDING APPROVAL 
ty for all firsancial an'sn•is relating to
10044 1•'• ceisetlarthipaSh ii, ilLAl.rs hue
increased responsibility for decision
making relating to financial matters
within the department Janet will con-
tinue to osersee all budget matters, team
travel. departmental income and open.
ditures.-tickets and the athletic_ store,
lhc natise of Rocks Me. Maryland, is
a 1979 graduate of Wake Forest 1:myer
sity with a B S in Physical Education
She obtained her master's degree in
Sports Adrninistratioa (roil Ohio
Unisersits in 1960 Pilot to Calms to
Maine. Lucas served ilitliniship at
Baylor Unisersits in the athletic
business ticket office
BUDGETS FOR SPRING 1988 ARE NOW
BEING ACCEPTED
FOR REVIEW BY THE E.B.C.
DEADLINE: 
NOON TUESDAY FEB 9TH
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT STUDENT GOVERNMENT
3RD FLOOR MEMORIAL UNION
OR CALL 5814775 Your Student Governtttent at Work
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